INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS	[ bikaner
witnesses on the Indian constitutional problem in which the States figure as a factor
and are dealt with from the British Indian point of view, and (b) the report of the
Butler Committee.
This imposes upon us the necessity not merely of offering" our observations upon
every aspect of the Butler Committee's report, but of ventilating if we get time,
for the necessary preparation, before the Round Table Conference of our views on
rtie place of the States in any future constitution of India to which His Majesty's
Government may be held to give their imprimatur.
I trust that my quotation of Kipling's verse and my reference ^to the resolution
of the Imperial Conference will indicate the mind of the States in this behalf and that
the indication will be of some use to Sir John Simon, But even so it is necessary
to state that the report of the Simon Commission will probably be issued before the
Chamber meets in February, and that the recommendations will have been formulated
without the Princes having had an opportunity either to discuss with the Commission
questions bearing on their own position or the evidence that was tendered before
that Commission.
Without anything that I have said it must be apparent to everybody that India
in general and the States in particular are at the parting of the ways. We, the States,
naturally desire not merely to preserve our identity but all our rights which, as our
treaties make apparent, were retained only after gnjat'sacrifkes at the altar of difficult
circumstances. In view of that fact the present position requires that we should do
all that in us lies to regain the rights that may have been lost to us through various
circumstances, for which we were not responsible.
Indeed to do this is a duty which we owe primarily to our subjects and also to
our posterity, and we shall be unworthy representatives of our forebears if we flinch
from this task,
I do not, however, disguise from myself the fact that it is essential that we respect
the temper of the modern age and accord our administrations to modern standards
with due regard to our ancient polities, the traditions of our individual States and the
existing local conditions.
If the much talked of Federation is to come off between the Indian States and
British India it would be essential that each one of the Federated States should be
internally autonomous and that all should in due course attain a fairly uniform level
of good administration, -though not necessarily identical modes thereof. So long as
the States and British India earnestly combine in the pursuit of common ends it
would remain a question for consideration whether even to-day the Rulers of States
have any other ends in view than have either the present Government of India or
the present generation of British Indian political leaders.
Maharaja Bikaner on London Conference
The JMaharaja of Bikaner delivered a lengthy address on the 22nd December
proroguing the Legislative Assembly of Bikaner, in the comse of which he surveyed
me issues arising out of the Viceregal announcement and the position of Indian States
in relation to the future constitution of India. His Highness said :
you would like me to afford you this opportunity of associating yourselves with
£1CA ™? ^.ovrernment J» tendering to the Viceroy our grateful thanks for the noble
ana conscientious manner m which, as Ambassador of Greater India, he had, with rare
g • f*te<?anshlP of tl^ highest order, fought India's battle and represented
jesty lGo.ve.rnm^	well as the States
K^6"^5810^40^^^ and of expressing our deep gratification at the
,	E>?ceUency> earnest advocacy has won for him, of which the memo-
centls one of the direct results which should disarm the doubts and
u^0 ar? most scePtical or distrustful   Recent events have also
In«a of His Majesty's
«Tt h	th?r ,desire to do the ri£ht thin# f°r us all.
the VkSS *£l v      wTt0 *e to !t that neither British India «w the States let down
ft* Viceroy, after his noble efforts and services in the cause of India, as the late Mr,

